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We Undertake to Please You 
or Return Your Money.

mining stocks.800 feet, and Is six feet wide at the bot
tom."

‘/Want properties are tfon working :
“We are working at present on the 

Rhodes, In the township of Klr-ovir, the
__ of which contains gold, silver, and
lend, averaging over $20 per ton; also the 
Be mum mine, which Is a mlsplckel proper
ty, and apparently very valuable, having 
given very satisfactory results. Besides 
these properties we have over 4,000 acres 
of the choicest mining lands In this sec
tion, containing gold, silver, copper and 
lead deposits and several valuable arseni
cal propositions. I see no reason why tilt 
Toronto Smelting Company should not 
succeed as we are not retying ou any one 
product alone, and as the receipts from any 

product alone will pay the running

Continued Activity In Some Cana- 
dlan Compnnleo’ Share»—

Sale» Yesterday.

^kr,TrÆ-h«*; àne
Em it^£2Wf^f — &

Mining Exchange yesterday were;
4 A»b‘

k4-
LEADING CARRIAGE 
MANUFACTURER-

165 and 169 Adelaide St.W.
_ . —w^t^m TORONTO. M .-------Î------------------TEL. 1741 86 "•
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A»h
51iGold. Arsenic and Mineral A Pretty Woman Looks PlainmBid.p»r the

Wool Which It Contain»—Capltal- 
of the Concern — Othcer»

23nammoed. Reef ....
Hiawatha v............
Princess ......................
Saw Blit .....................
Cariboo................—
Minnehaha ...............
Cariboo Hydraulic .
Tin Horn ...................
Winchester ...............
Golden Cache ......
Kelley Creek ...........
Athabasca .....:.........
Noble Five ...............
Reco ............... ...........
Slocau-Ceriboo.........
Two Friends ...........
Wonderful Group ..
Channe ........................
Van Anda ;.................
Big Three .................
Commander .............
Deer Park ...............
Evening .Star
Iron- Colt ...................
Iron Mask ...............
Josle............................
Jnmbo .............„•••• ,
Montreal Red Mountain........... ■ •
Monte Crlsto ................................... “
Northern Belle ............................  o
Novelty..................................   1
St. Paul ............................
Silver Bell ........................
St. Elmo...........................
Virginia ........... .................
Victory-Triumph...........
War Eagle Con -..-------
West Le Rol-Josie ......................  ••
White Bear -................................
B. C. Gold Field............................ “
Gold Hills ......................................... 1U
Jubilee Dev ................. -
Ontario G. F. ...............
Western Canadian •••
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Some

Iptotrict. I-(ompanT'i CnnHallznllen.
The capitalization of the Toronto Smelt

ing Co., which 1» Incorporated under the 
laws of Ontario for the purpose of carry
ing on mining and smelting operation*. 
Is placed at $00.999. divided Into 399,906 
shares of a par vaine of 25c each. The 
Immediate object of the plant at Madoc !« 
to extract gold, arsenic and mineral wool 
from mlsplckel ore.

X MERRETT’S1015On Monday last a reporter of The World 
Jid a flying visit to the town of Madoc. 
'Sych is one of the cotres of the 
Salua district rot the Cotuity of Hast- 

Madoc which be csui 
2£.„ gold, and other valuable 

,rc discovered lu North Hasvtiigs, some 
T years ago. Is an enterpilsmg\an Boup 
£lng town of 1.800 population. It Is not 
“ * centre of mlulug; but, also orya rich
---- ultuml, aud dairying district, with

. It does a large trade. The churches, 
schools, the latter of, which the people 
justly proud, would do credit to 

May an older place; a staff of 11 teachers 
being employed in the High and 1 ubiic 
«bools.
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18% There is Big Money infamous
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Athabasca Mining Uo.
A special meeting- of the Athabasca Gold 

Mining Company was held In the secre
tary’s office. New Westminster, on Satur
day morning. The total amount of shares 
represented at the meeting was 931,300,, out 
of 1,000,000. The meeting was called to 
authorize the sale of their property to an 
English company. The meeting unanimous
ly approved of the sale.

The agreement, which Is with one of the 
most Influential English companies 
crating in British Columbia, provides for 
the incorporation of a new company in 
England, to be called the "Athabasca Gold 
Mines, Limited," with a capital of£200,(«0, 
to take over the property : £140.000, being 
70 per cent, of the entire capital, la given 
to the present company as purchase money 
for the property: £10,000 has been put up In 
cash for the" purchase of machinery and for 
the further development of the ProPffJJ* 
and an additional £10,000 will be available 
for working capital If required. Provision 
is also made for placing the stock on the 
English market, under a pool agreement 
with the English company that has pro
moted the deal, which practically •**»*•* 
the present holders of stock of at least ou 

cents per share, while with the In
creased development it Is expected that 
the value of the stock wUl go up far «bme 
this figure. The new company takes the 
property as from April 12tn last. Its■jn- 
gineer. a thoroughly competent and experi
enced mining man, has b°en In charge of the 
work since May 1. A steam hoist • 
Installed, and a 10-stainp mill and concen
trating machinery have been ordered, a 
wagon road has been commenced, and a 
compressor and power-drills, etc., will l>e 
put In so as to effectually equip the mine.

Three ledges are being worked, and the 
other will be opened up a* the season ad -
' Tbe*prospecte of the company now look 

flourishing, and the shareholders have 
of the mine.
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The stores and public buildings arc sub- 
•tantia) strncturea, being built of brick and 
«one. The hotels are well kept, and the 
«■veiling public can receive the best of 
«oâern accommodation at reasonable rates. 
The private residences are flue, especially 
nose of Thos. Cross, general merchant, ex- 
—ere of the county who docs the largest 
business, T. Seymour, A. F. Wood, cx-M.L. 
À frfr North Hastings, late John Dale, W. 
h" O’Fl.vnn. general merchant, C. G. Wilson, 
druggist, J. C. Dale, private banker, R. U. 
Casement and D. E. K. Stewart, who Is a 
lesdlug light among the legal profession »? 
the town. Mr. Stewart generously gave me 
all the Information In his power, and with 
his spanking team took me for a drive over 
Me country.

33%
LUNDELL MODELS ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

7%now op-
2

. 5 LIMITED,
TORONTOThe BENNETT & WRIGHT CO.10

For Purchasers at 10c per Share.
You can purchase the stock by paying 5c 

The banks will loan the

V.."..Ï2 02 CONTRACTORS FOR
Healing. Plumbing, Automatic Sprinkle» System far Five Pretvetl»».5

10

Der share cash, 
valance for 30 or 60 days.

5
YOUR DIGESTIVE POWERS ARE DEFICIENT 

need something now to create and maintain 
strength for the daily round of duties.

Take the Pleasantest of Malt Bevérages,

.. 10 •«

you
HliCKjiTs <Ss HamiltonIndustrlra of Nader.

-The flour mills, which are owned and oper
ated by Mr. F. Rollins, have a capacity cf 
M0 bills, per day. Mr. B. Hoover, late of 
Markham, who Is manager, stated that they 
de an Immense local trade, amounting some 
Mi sons up to *17.\U00 per year. In connec
tion with the mill Mr. Rollins has a large 
storehouse, buying and shipping large 
mantilles of grain.

From *300,0(10 to *400.000 worth of cheese 
Is annually shipped from here, there being 
eight cheese factories In the township of 
Madoc, and 75 all told In the county of 
Hastings.
'From two to live car loads of bogs are 

■hipped -weekly from this point.
White’s Agricultural V orks are situated 

■ here, doing a remunerative trade with the 
local farming community.

smelling Cempeny's Plnnl.^
It Is here that the Toronto Smelting Com

pany, Limited, have located, t The officers 
are Jartfe*. Hendry M.P., Teterboro, Presi
dent; J. iV^Hay, G-T.lt. Toronto, 1st Vlve- 
Piesldcnt ; F. C. Flannery, broker, Toronto, 
Bec.-Treas.. and Aid. W. A. Himgerford, M. 
B.. Belleville, General Manager.

Tbo company, which was formed last 
March, has purchased the . large stone 
foundry, which covers a space of about 100 
feet square and Was built by the late John 
White, M. P„ of East Hastings. In this 
building the company have built large roast- 
era and condensers, for the purpose of man
ufacturing arsenic, which exists In large per 
centages In tbe mlsplckel ores in tnis 
vicinity.

Two smelters of five and fifteen tons 
capacity respectively have been put in, for 

smelting of ore and- the manufacture of 
mlncBl wool, which is made from the slag, 
direct from the smelters at the rate of 5 to 
8 tons per day.

to
02 VICTORIA ST,, TORONTO.

John Labatt’s Alè and Porter 11
8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
“ - the whole of one

GOLD STOCKS.as been

They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 
Try them. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. 

JAMES GOOD & CO., Cor. YongeChuter

1summer'unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused 
nains 1 am now out on the road and e<- 
Sosed to all kinds- of weather, but have 
£’er been troubled with rheumatism 
rince L however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recojn- 

it did so much for

THE ‘‘COMING MINES”-BUY NOW
MONTE CHRISTO (Con.), 5000—Lots 500.

, IRON MASK, lOOO—Lots 500.
DEER PARK, 3000—Lots 500.

r
V

TELEPHONE 424.
very
every confidence In tbe success 01 
—Vancouver, B.C., Dally News.bargains- 

✓you come 
forced by

mend It to others as 
me."

ed

COAL & WOOD sl
NOBLE FIVE, 3000.Whitewater, B. C.

now receiving the “bright stoff and the 
manager, Mr. Riffle, expects t» begin ship
ping In about three months owner of
the Whitewater Deep, Mr R. E. L.
Is on the way from his home In London, 
England, and left Philadelphia last night 
for Whitewater, He expects to spend the 
summer In British Columhta.

Fine samples of ore are being taken out 
by the “Hillside" Company s manager, Mr. 
E. C. Ward, who has already a large quan
tity of concentrating ore. come 
per has been strnck on the R- E. Adams, 
one of their claims. - ,h_

"-The Pauper’s Dream, adjoining the- 
Whitewater Deep Mine pn'the t"'rih and 
west. Is a splendUt property, and It l8 ,n' 
nounced that the new management, who 
have purchased this claim, will at mice 
commence extensive' development. Spo
kane capitalists own It. and were on tbe 
ground the other day planning detnllfl.

At the property of the Whitewater 
Mines Co. of London England, the man
agement Is now preparing for operations 
on a much larger scale. The prospectsare 
that the June shipment of 
record-breaker. The "Payne" mine, whose 
tramway was burnt, has been replaced and 
resumes shipping on Monday. ,

The “SLocan Star was idle the greater 
portion ol the month owing to scarcity of 
water, thereby stopping the concentrator.

Considerable satisfaction reigns in the sli
ver camps over the steady rise In prices of 
both lead and silver, end the expectation Is 
that they will go still higher, #

SMUGGLER, 2000.
SILVER HINES. JUMBO, 5000—1Lots 1000,

The Very BestRossland Special—The first Monte Christo shipment averaged 
$31.10 per ton.

Also watch the following—Athabasca, Big Three, Golden Cache, 
Montreal Red Mountain, Winchester, White Bear, Good Hope.

We strongly advise buying in these NOW.

I

At Lowest Pricesi
t w‘

Ito !$£.L«h01"
6^ OFFICES:

igh Y'l FOX & ROSS, 20 KING STREET W. 
400 YONGE STREET. 
703 YONGE STREET. 
B78 Q

1** Write or wire orders 
Telephone 2765. 19 and 21 Adelaide St E., Toronto-

NOTE—It will pay you to keep posted and send for our weekly 
special price list.

.Z / " V 1

4AT-I 1
.'.A?'

y?'the * ^
*‘>01 ^5 iUBBN STREET W.

__ 4tJBBN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot ot West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

y 1? I»rv71/t as * 1352
v*- »WR■zthe !% White Pass and

Yukon Railway.
À• ■ ■ilfïtâl

comprises a group that baa an ndependent 
lead already established. This propertv 
was purchased at the close of last year 
when Whitewater was very, quiet and at a 
price that enables me to place It before a 
syndicate to great adrantage. Alrendv

ss."sdrs
srAatwfS»

The Improvens^nt in Mlnlner. Wlmt is required lè tbet a tunnel be drh en 
Over 100,000 shares In the Monte Cristo say 50 or joo feet where now the rarfaoe 

Consolidated have been «old on the Toronto indications are excellent. Then the pro 
nmXfwtihln a week, The price started perty would

In last Saturday at 2o cents , nhont 156 acres In above, one claim or per-
35 cents yesterday. It promises to advance ^ en interest could be still retained in 
still more rapidly for the next week, as of a MlP to a large syndicate taking
Montreal only began to buy yesterday. £J2%onti0l and proceeding to develop th»
has'begun S

«rx^.w^"thU «e «ar; ^

Trail smelter and within week®.‘V™! See the World of the 7th and 9th lost, 
have a siding of its own. The 8™t ^ 1f) as to further particulars re-Franklin group* 
turns for the first shipment realized $31.10. A McC. RAIN TUNG,
The railwav and smelter charges are now 330 St. George-St, Toronto,
about $7 a ton, since the Canadian Pacific 0r at H GRAHAM & SON, 
cot hold of the railway and the smelter, 30 'Adelaide St. East, 
so that if the average of the Monte Crlsto 

the margin will be well over $20 
now to be

e Men’s Hat De
partment

The Company’s Staff-
The company, have also established an 

assay office lilted up with all modern ap
pliances, which will be a great boon to 
miners and prospectors of the county of
Hasting*.

Mr. tourten of St. Louis, Mo., has charge 
of the smelters; Mr. Norman, a gold medal- 

, |sj graduate o? the school of mines for the 
State of Missouri, being In charge of the 
assay department, and Mr. George Lee of 
StnffordHklre, Eng., a life-long refiner of 
arsenical ores, superintends thé roasting of 
«11 arsenical ores. In conversation with 
me these men all expressed their confidence 
In the success of the undertaking of the 
company, and held that the prospects of 
itch returns were bright Indeed.

Twenty men are employed at present In 
mining and smelting, and It is the Intention 
of the company to increase the staff largely 
In a few days.

Jill

of railWaByr?r-
■ggfinTK Œo°nVobteiife t^hAMy privilege, to Dana

P The United States Congress has passed a law extending Jon<11,,**?‘T**efî? 9Î5S.
dlan goods -shipped Into the Yukon district via Skaguay, and, as soon a» the H11)"1)! 
from Skaguay to*Lake Bennett Is opened, Canadian goods can bo shipped through In

«.is route being openedl as stated, and will 
flnrt H- thp shortest and cheapest way of reaching th^valley of the Yukon, 
ther particulars address Messrs. Chrysler & Be thune, Solicitors for the Company, Ot
tawa. ________________________

all the fashionable and 
p -priced hatters’ shapes of 
deal quality, minus their 
ageous profits.

•El*The

0-,

ELIAS ROGERS CTHE LIMITED
For fur-

THE BEST G0AL&W00D iMonte Cristo! I
(HiFedora Hats, fine Imported Eng- 

felt, colors, steel grey, dark cuba, 
rn or black, all solid silk bindings, 
calf leather sweats, sizes 
o 7, special................................

Knockabout, Crush or Fancy Tur- 
Hats, In fine quality, English felt, 

•«, black, brown or navy blue, silk 
s and calf leather sweat OC 
Is, reg. 50c, for..............................  eJj

en's Straw Sailor Hats, In plain 
e, navy blue or fancy mixed braids, 
bands In plain colors, spe-

Msnaxer Hanger ford Talks.
In conversation with me, Mr. Hucgerford, 

the manager, answered many questions, as 
follows: +

“Have you had much experience In this 
part of the country?”

“I should have, having come here during

A Canadian Company With a Strong Directorate and 
Under Energetic and Intelligent Management.

> MARKET RATES.
5ES2SZ525ES2SZ52SESZSZSZSZSZ5KZ5a

OFFICES:
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. at>"i 

College Street.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.

YARDS:
Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

50
II i the gold mining excitement in 1SGG, anl 

having lived here since tjbat time. I think 
I know every mine In North Hastings.

“Why are you in favor of smelting In 
North Hastings?”

“The reason I am In favor of smelting 
la that smelters have been successfully 
operated In Colorado, Rossland and Mexico, 
where the mining districts are similar to our 

and where the some kinds of ores exist, 
Besides the amalgamation process has never 
proved a success In Hastings; but in every 
case It has been a failure. . Another reason 
why I favor smelting for this section Is 
that some of otfr best proposions contain 
gold, silver and galena, and no other pro
cess but smelting would be of any use for 
this class of ore. The largo majority of 
oars here are refractory, and on that ac
count it has proved IraposrV I t • 
under the old stamp process, v. tic: cas by 
smelting we can successfully u-v.it nearly 
all rock found here.”

A SHIPPING MINE-WILL BE
THE NEXT DIVIDEND PAYER.

Purchase before a sharp rise, which is sure to come inside of the next
week. 20,000 Shares in Blocks of 500.

TELEPHONE OR WIRE YCUR ORDERS AT ONCE.

AWHITE BEARkeeps up .
am„r RFRora,rome1Pmon^"Montreal men 

have been quietly at work developing this 
property and now they hare got It at the 
shipping stage, which Is the true test. The 
first news that reached the east was 
through The World’s Rossland specials, and 
that Is why Toronto buyers got^ in first.

iyl

.25
With proceeds of the 50,000 shares, now 

offered for sal- at 10c and a bonus to the
G?e.rs SnCn??; «8at£VTMe? J.T 
Cole, the superintendent, as likely to make 
White Bear enter the list of shippers. The 
shaft Is down 175 feet besides having 100 
feet of cross cuts at different evels ex
posing a large body of ore. I fully expect 
that the remaining portion of this 50.000 
will all be taken up by Wednesday. The 
nubile Is responding nobly for purchase of 
this stock and shareholders will soon have 
thé satisfaction of seeing this mine oper
ating again with a full staff. All applica
tions for stock should be sent In not later 
than the 15th Inst. Buy Now.

Melt’sNew York Novelties In 
3 or Linen Hats, with narrow 1 In. 

silk bands, crown In fancy or 
crash and dark underbrims or in 

lain crash, very special

own.

»McKinnon Building,
Telephone No- 87.A. W. Ross & Co.,.50 {assessment system).

Pearl, Drab or Fawn Soft Hats, 
or fancy silk bands, Christy's, 
field's and other celebrated Eog- 
jakes; best silk trimmings 
wests, reg> price *3, for....

Caps, very latest styles In light 
1 • with glazed or plaii. peaks, also 
bine serge or fancy tweed,

i

B. C. MINING STOCKS 
IN LONDON, ENGLAND

Summer 
Wood...

-VVBICI

CONGER COAL CO.’Y.
limited.

VIX

Parties going to Europe wish
ing options on blocks of mar
ketable British Columbia Min- 
ing Stocks to dispose of there) 
will be accommodated by 
apylying to

AT SUMMER 
PRICES

.35 'The Harlsfeld Smeller.
“What is your opinion of the Hartsfeld 

Water Jacket Smelter?” r
“I don’t profess to be a practical smelter, 

having very little knowledge of the pro- 
but I believe^the improved Hartsfeld

ROBERT DIXONfated 8-4 crown caps, special..

fetra 
rl or o
J=ather sweats, reg. price

37 Yonge-street, Toronto. Mrmber Toronto 
Mining Exchange. Phone 14.

w Hats, fine canton braid, In 
cufel brim style, pure silk bands

,50 GREAT REDUCTION IN WOODCOALMINING STOCKS

BUY MONTE CRISTO
cess,
Water Jacket Is one of the best manufac-

!or
-BOX 91.

iAT LOWEST
MARKET
RATES.

TH STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO,

Limited*

TEL. 863, 1836.

n's Light Weight Summer Tam 
nters, in white dnek or brown 
also black, navy, brown or corded 
summer weight, special

tured."
“Are all ores In this section refractory?
“With few exceptions they are, although 

there are a few free milling propositions 
here.’’1

“Which are the best free-milling proper
ties?"

“I consider tbe Oaig a fair free-milling 
. proposUion, although containing a large 

amount of concentrates."
“What Is vour opinion of the Grnlg?"
"I consider the Grnlg one of the best 

mines we have, and that it can be easily 
made to pay tinder proper management. 
Its, ore being easily mined, and cheaply 
milled."

"What Is your opinion of the Deloro 
mine?

“I have not been nt the Deloro mine 
since the late Mr. Gatling owned It, but 
from what I then knew, and from what I 
have since learned, I consider It one of the 
best In the Dominion."

WHITE STAR. For the Holidays ^ baibcmi
Phone 132.

Cor. BLBEXEB, and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

f

-25 GRIMSBY PARK.
Leaving foot of Bay-street, June 14th and 

20th, 0 a.m. only; June 22, 8 a.m. and 2.15
^ I-’or excursion rates—A. B. Davison, 47 
Srott-etreet. Tel. 2310.

For tickets—S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, 
or on steamer.___________________801

672 aUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OP 
PRINCESS ST.—Phone 190.

38 KING ST. B.
Phone 131.

304 QUEEN E.
Phone 134. _ _ .

MEM
.................... ................................................................... ..

Smelter returns *31.10, and there are 
thirty thousand ton* ready for shipment.. 
This property will equal the War Eagle 
in the near future. If you want this good, 
reliable stock wire us to-day, as It Is ad
vancing from two to five cents per share 
every day.

lïx Purely Canadian.
2. National in its character.
3. Age limit—iS to 45.
4. Fixed Premium. No Death Assess-

ment.
5. Gives $500, $1,000, $1,500 or $2,000

Insurance.
6. Over One Million Dollars paid to

members and their dependents since 
organization, 1879.

7. Careful medical selection. Death
rate for the 18th year of its history, 
only 5.44 per 1,000.

8. Has a larger Surpl
each $1,000 risk than any other 
Society of the kind in Canada.

9. Security of Investments. Not a
dollar of the Surplus invested out
side of Canada.

10. Premiums and Interest accruing
therefrom used ONLY FOR PAYMENT 
of Death Claims.

11. At a cost; of from 2 to 4 cents a day 
any healthy man (an acceptable 
risk), can secure $1,000 Insurance 
for his family or dependents.

Full information sent on application to 71. ELUOTT, 
H- C. R.. Ingersoll, Ont. ; Thos. White, H. S.. 
Brantford. Ont. ; Ernst Gartuwg, Superintendent 
ox Organization, Brantford, OoL

Newest English or American Stiff 
L in extra fine quality, fur felt, 
k fawn, cuba, brown or black, half 
he or round crowns, best silk bands 
bindings, easy fitting and Q HA 
in weight, very special ••• •^•1)11

Lg or Tourists’ Hats, bound with 
In edge, fancy cord around crown, 
hors white, cardinal or tuivy blue, 
(soft and pliable, special fjQ

i
-

■
WIRE your orders for

Monte Cristo
without delay.

HALL & MURRAY

871 OOL LEGE STREET 
Phone 4179.

6. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street.

MINING STOCKS WWW

SPECIAL PRICES Central Insurance Agents. Mall ftalldlng
telephones ; jar^HÏt w* '

Silk Hats, In the very latest Lon- 
jyle, extra fine silk plush covered 
5. and best silk bindings, ventilated 
j and sweat band, light In weight, 

fitting, reg. $0, for $5.00Grate
EggStove

Nut

l# Toronto Arcade.Tel. 00.us on hand for -ON-

WANTED - Smuggler, Big 3, Ireu Mask, 
Manse Crist».

“WAR EAGLE."
“.MONTE CHRISTO.”
“IRON MASK."
"DEER PARK."

Buyers and sellers of 
other mining stocks will consult their In
terests by corresponding with* WYATT & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
43 Klng-strbet west. Toronto.

Companies Ropresanted:
tecuttish Union & National ot Fdlnbargn. 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company ot North America. 
Canaan Accident Assurance Co. 240

4.00 i)Other Hold 1’roperllf*.
“What other mines are there here?”
“The Diamond mine is the richest ever 

discovered iu this section. This «inine Is on 
lot 14. con. 10. Township of Madoc. and 
was opened by D. E. K. Stewart. Samples 
of ore taken from this claim were sent to 
Trail, R.C.. where tty?y assayed all the way 
from $120 to $85fi per ton. besides nn assay 
trade by Mr. Norman, our nssnylst, showing 
n value of $1^81.54 per ton after, the re

moval of «arsénié and sulphur: and I under
stand that Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Mac
kenzie Rowell are handling this property. 
(The vein In .tills mine has been stripped

the above and

PER TON
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BAGGING.

WM. McG-IXjIj cfe Co.
HEAD OFFICE AND TAB» 4=9 QUE^^STREET WEST

t to make your dealings F. H-THOMPSON & CO-. mininq
SPECIAL

Smuggler.
B.C. Gold Fields. 
Athabasca.
White Bear.
Monte Cristo.

31 Toronto SI.. Ter.nl».TEL. 186. Big Three. 
Iron Maak. 
Monte Criato. 
War Eagle.

HALL & MURRAY. 
Members Mining Exci 

12 Yonge-street

X
monte cristo.

6000 shares at

J. L. MITCHELL,
__ J5 ïonge-streçt,

SHAKES

Good Hope Wanted
A. W. ROSS & CO„

. *ciu»n»n Btfckf

^ Limited, 
AJ» Toronto.

I am offerlntt 
Close figures. COR. BATHURST and FARUEY AVE.

.Teleplxoxio 0308»I
».

214
rTel. CO.Telwh.ae.45g.Mining Urek,», «
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